UK 5GHz WLAN Spectrum (Aug 2017)

### References:
- (Ofcom) **VNS – Voluntary National Specification 2030/8/3**
- (Ofcom) **UK Interface Requirement 2006 (RLAN)**
- (Ofcom) **UK Interface Requirement 2007 (Fixed Broadband)**
- (ETSI) **ETSI EN 301 893 V2.1.1 (2017-05)**
- (ETSI) **ETSI EN 302 502 V2.1.1 (2017-03)**

### Notes:
- This sheet details 5GHz WLAN spectrum following addition of channels under VNS – Voluntary National Specification 2030/8/3
- *Band C (5725 - 5850MHz) is already used for lightly licensed, higher powered fixed outdoor systems. This licensing is still required for fixed outdoor systems as per (Ofcom) UK Interface Requirement 2007
- Further 5GHz WLAN spectrum allocations are unlikely before WRC 2019
- **Channels 120 – 128 not available on some vendor systems due to weather radar channel availability check restrictions (10 mins)**
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